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A vortex m olecule is predicted in rotating two-com ponent Bose-Einstein condensates whose in-

ternalhyper�ne states are coupled coherently by an external�eld. A vortex in one com ponent

and thatin the otherare connected by a dom ain wallofthe relative phase,constituting a \vortex

m olecule",which featuresa nonaxisym m etric(pseudo)spin texturewith a pairofm erons.Thebind-

ing m echanism ofthevortex m oleculeisdiscussed based on a generalized nonlinearsigm a m odeland

a variationalansatz.Theanisotropy ofvortex m oleculesiscaused by thedi�erencein thescattering

lengths,yielding a distorted vortex-m olecule lattice in fastrotating condensates.

PACS num bers:03.75.Lm ,03.75.M n,05.30.Jp

Topologicaldefects appear in cross-disciplinary sub-

�eldsofphysicsaslong-lived excitations,constrained by

the topology ofthe order param eter [1]. A prim e ex-

am ple isquantized vorticeswhich play a key role in un-

derstanding ofsuperuidity [2]. W hen a system has a

m ulticom ponentorderparam eter,itispossibleto excite

variousexotictopologicaldefectswhich havenoanalogue

in system swith a single-com ponentorderparam eter.

An atom ic-gasBose-Einstein condensate(BEC)o�ers

an idealtesting ground to investigate such topological

defects, because alm ost all param eters of the system

can be controlled to the extent that state engineering

is possible. Because alkaliatom s have a spin degree of

freedom ,m ulticom ponentBECscan be realized ifm ore

than onehyper�nespin stateissim ultaneouslypopulated

[3,4]. A quantized vortex and a vortex lattice in BECs

have been created experim entally by severaltechniques

[5,6,7,8].The m ethodsreported in Ref.[5,6]utilized

internaldegreesoffreedom ofBECs,creating unconven-

tionalvortices described by m ulticom ponent order pa-

ram eters.Thestructureofsinglevortexstatesin system s

with m ulticom ponentorderparam eterswasinvestigated

in Refs. [9,10,11]. In addition,it has been predicted

theoretically thatfastrotating two-com ponentBECsex-

hibit a rich variety ofunconventionalvortex structures

[11,12,13].

In this Letter, we study the vortex structure of ro-

tating two-com ponent BECs whose internalstates are

coupled coherentlybyan externaldriving�eld.Thiscou-

plingcan beachieved experim entally asreported in Refs.

[14,15],where Rabioscillations between the two com -

ponents were observed. Ifthe strength ofthe coupling

drive isincreased gradually from zero and itsfrequency

isgradually ram ped to resonance,one can obtain a sta-

tionary statewith a nearly equal-weightsuperposition of

the two states [15]. Here,we study stationary statesof

two-com ponentBECs with an externalrotation as well

asinternalcoupling.Com bination ofthesetwoe�ectsen-

ablesusto explorea new regim eofrich vortex structures

beyond theconventionalbinarysystem [9,12,13,16];the

two com ponents interact not only through their m ean-

�eld interactions but also through the relative phase of

theorderparam eters.W e�nd thatsuch two-com ponent

BECsexhibit unique vortex structures;a vortex in one

com ponent and that in the other form a stable vortex-

antivortex pair[17],i.e.,a \vortex m olecule",bound by a

dom ain wallin thespaceofrelativephase.Thepsudospin

representation ofthe m olecule revealsa nonaxisym m et-

ric spin texture with a pairofm erons [18,19,20]. The

internalcoupling controlsthebinding forceofthevortex

m oleculeand a�ectssigni�cantly the lattice structureof

vorticesin fastrotating two-com ponentBECs.

W econsidertwo-com ponentBECsofatom swith m ass

m residing in two hyper�ne states in a rotating fram e

with rotation frequency 
 = 
̂z. The BECs are de-

scribed by the condensate wave functions 	 i (i= 1;2).

The equilibrium state ofthe system isobtained by m in-

im izing the energy functional

E [	 1;	 2]=

Z

dr

�
X

i= 1;2

�

	 �
ihi	 i+

ui

2
j	 ij

4

�

+ u12j	 1j
2j	 2j

2 � !R (	
�
1
	 2e

i�t + 	 1	
�
2
e
�i�t )

�

: (1)

In thiswork,wecon�neourselvestothetwo-dim ensional

problem . Here, we m easure the length and energy in

unitsofbho =
p
�h=m ! and �h!,respectively,with a fre-

quency ! ofa harm onictrap;thushi = � r 2=2+ r2=2�


 L̂z. The atom -atom interactions are characterized by

ui forintracom ponentand u12 forintercom ponentinter-

actions. The last term in Eq. (1) describes a coher-

ent coupling induced by an external�eld,which allows

atom sto change theirinternalstate coherently [14,15].

Here !R is the Rabifrequency and � is the detuning

between the external�eld and the atom ic transition;in

the following we set � = 0 for sim plicity. In this case,

the totalparticle num ber (per unit length along the z

axis)N =
R
drfj	 1j

2+ j	 2j
2g �

R
dr�T isconserved.By

renorm alizingthewavefunction as	 i !
p
N 	 i=bho,the

atom -atom interactions are written as ui = 4�aiN and
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FIG .1:(a)The pro�le ofthe density j	 1j
2
(color-scale plot)

and j	 2j
2
(line contours) with 
 = 0:15 and ! R = 0:02. (b)

The gray-scale plotofthe relative phase �(r)= �1 � �2. Ar-

rowsshow the direction ofthe circulation in the space ofrel-

ative phase around the vortices. (c) The vectorialrepresen-

tation ofthepseudospin S = ����=2 projected onto thex� y

plane. The locations ofthe defectsare indicated by � (with

Sz = + ẑ/2)and 
 (with Sz = � ẑ=2). (d)The contourplot

ofthetopologicalchargedensity q(r)(thelargestvalueatthe

center)and the vectorialplotofthe ve� -�eld.

u12 = 4�a12N with the corresponding s-wavescattering

lengthsai and a12.

The crucial e�ect of the internal coherent coupling

is to induce an e�ective attractive interaction between

the two com ponents [16]. Putting 	 i = j	 ije
i�i,

we can rewrite the last two term s in Eq. (1) as

� 2!R j	 1(r)jj	 2(r)jcos�(r),where�(r)� �1 � �2 isthe

relative phase. To decrease it,� m ustdecrease and the

am plitudes ofthe two com ponentsm ustincrease in the

overlapping region.

W e�rstassum eu1 = u2 = u12 = 1000(a m oregeneral

case willbe discussed later) to discuss the vortex state

with the externalcoupling and an appropriate rotating

drive to ensure stabilization ofonly one vortex in each

com ponent. The m inim ization ofthe energy functional

(1)isdone num erically by using the conjugate gradient

m ethod. Figure 1(a)showsthe equilibrium solution for

!R = 0:02 and 
 = 0:15. Each com ponenthasone o�-

centered vortex which shiftsfrom theotherto reducethe

overlapping area [see Fig. 2(a)]. For�nite !R thisnon-

axisym m etric vortex state is always energetically lower

than the axisym m etric one which was observed in Ref.

[5],in which onecirculating com ponentsurroundsa non-

rotatingcoreoftheother[9].Also,theoptim ized relative

FIG .2:(a)Thecrosssectionsofthecondensatedensity along

the y = 0 line (j	 1j
2
: solid-curve,j	 2j

2
: dashed-curve,�T :

dotted-curve). (b) The totalenergy as a function of� (the

size ofthe m eron pair) for 
 = 0. The inset shows the sep-

aration 2dm between two vortices as a function ofthe Rabi

frequency !R for 
 = 0:15. The solid curve represents the

resultobtained by the variationalanalysiswith Eqs.(2)and

(4)(dm = 2�)and the dotsthe num ericalresult.

phase showsan unique structure asshown in Fig. 1(b).

Here,the centralregion is characterized by the con�g-

uration ofa vortex-antivortex pair;the vortex coresare

connected by abranch cutoftherelativephasewith a2�

phasedi�erence[21].Thus,thetwo vorticesattracteach

other,form ing a bound pair,i.e.,a \vortex m olecule".

As !R increases,the size ofthe pair decreases as seen

in Fig. 2(a). Beyond !R ’ 3:0 the separation vanishes,

where the locationsofthe density nodesoverlap despite

the intercom ponentrepulsiveinteraction.

An insightintothevortexm oleculecan begained when

wedescribethetwo-com ponentBECsin term sofa pseu-

dospin [11, 15]. By introducing a norm alized spinor

� = [�1(r);�2(r)]
T with j�1j

2 + j�2j
2 = 1 and writ-

ing 	 i =
p
�T (r)�i(r), we can de�ne the spin vector

asS(r)= ����=2 with the Paulim atrix �;the m odulus
ofthe totalspin isjSj= 1=2. The vectorialrepresenta-

tion ofthespin density (projected ontothex� y plane)is

shown in Fig.1(c).Thespinsareoriented in thex direc-

tion everywhereexceptin thecentraldom ain-wallregion

wherethey tum blerapidly by 2�.Thereexisttwo points

corresponding to the locations ofvorticesatwhich S is

parallelto thez-axis.Thespin �eld around thesingular-

ity with S = + ẑ=2 (S = � ẑ=2)hasa radial(hyperbolic)

distribution, having (Sx;Sy) / (� x;� y) (/ (x;� y)).

This texture is known as a \radial-hyperbolic" pair of

m erons [22],which has been discussed not only in the

study oftopologicaldefectsin superuid 3He [18]and a

double-layer quantum Hallsystem [19]but also in the

sem iclassicalm odelofcolorcon�nem entin Q CD [20].

To discussthe propertiesofa vortex m olecule quanti-

tatively,we rewrite Eq. (1) in term s ofthe pseudospin
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variablesas

E =

Z

dr

�
1

2
(r

p
�T )

2 +
�T

2
(r S)2 +

�T

2
(ve� � 
� r)2

+
�T

2
(1� 
2)r2 � 2!R �T Sx +

�2
T

2
(c0 + c1Sz + c2S

2

z)

�

;(2)

where we have introduced the e�ective velocity �eld in-

duced by spin textures

ve� =
r �

2
+

Sz

(S2x + S2y)
(Syr Sx � Sxr Sy) (3)

with the totalphase � = � 1 + �2,and three coupling

constants c0 = (u1 + u2 + 2u12)=4,c1 = u1 � u2 and

c2 = u1 + u2 � 2u12. Equation (2) describes a gener-

alized nonlinear sigm a m odelfortwo-com ponentBECs,

which allows us to obtain the solutions for topologi-

cal excitations such as \skyrm ions" or \m erons" [19].

They arecharacterized by thetopologicalchargedensity

q(r) = ���S � (@�S)� (@�S)=� = (r � ve�)=2�,whose

spatialintegralis the topologicalcharge. Figure 1(d)

showsthepro�leofq(r)togetherwith the vectorplotof

the ve�-�eld. Contrary to a conventionalvortex,jve�j

vanishesatthe center,reecting a corelessvortex with-

out a density dip in the totaldensity. The topological

charge ofthis solution is exactly unit. The axisym m e-

try ofboth pro�les is reected to the SU(2)-sym m etry

associated with c1 = c2 = 0. Then,the structure ofthe

m eron-pairisequivalentto an axisym m etric vortex state,

i.e.,a skyrm ion [11],whereboth statesareconnected via

overallspin rotation with 90 degrees [23];according to

ourdefenition ofS,thespin oftheskyrm ion pointsdown

along the z-axisatthe centerand rollsup continuously

asitgoesoutward ifthe	 1 com ponenthasavortex.The

internalcoupling worksasa transverse\m agnetic" �eld

thatalignsthe spin along the x-axis.Therefore,turning

on !R m akesa skyrm ion splitinto two m eronswith the

spin textureshown in Fig.1(c)[19].

Thepseudospin picturegivesusan physicalinterpreta-

tion ofvortex-m oleculebinding by m eansoftheinternal

coupling. W hen c1 = c2 = 0,the pseudospin pro�lesof

the m eron-paircan be represented by the form

Sx =
1

2

r2 � 4�2e��r
2

r2 + 4�2e��r
2
; Sy =

� 2�ye��r
2
=2

r2 + 4�2e��r
2
; (4)

and Sz = (1=2 � S2x � S2y)
1=2,where � and � are the

variationalparam eters that characterize the size ofthe

m eron-pair,i.e.,the m olecular size d2
m
e�d

2

m = 4�2 (see

the top of Fig. 2 (a) for the de�nition of dm ). The

problem becom es sim pler by assum ing � = 0 so that

Eq. (4) reduces to a solution of the classicalnonlin-

ear sigm a m odel [19]. Substituting S into Eq. (2)

and putting � = tan �1 y

x�2� + tan�1
y

x+ 2�
, we obtain

E =
R
dr[(r

p
�T )

2=2+ Ve��T + c0�
2

T
=2]with

Ve� =
r2

2
+

r2 + 8�2

2(r2 + 4�2)2
�


r2

r2 + 4�2
� !R

r2 � 4�2

r2 + 4�2
:

(5)

To see the !R -dependence on the m olecularbinding,we

calculatethetotalenergy E asafunction of� in thecase

without rotation [24];the result is shown in Fig. 2(b).

Here, for a given �(= dm =2) we calculate num erically

�T thatm inim izesE . For!R = 0 the energy decreases

m onotonically with �,which im pliesthe repulsive inter-

action between two m erons. Its dom inant contribution

com esfrom the second and third term ofEq.(2),which

arethegradientenergy ofthepseudospin and thekinetic

energy oftheve�-�eld.Sincethetotaldensity �T is�xed

as the Thom as-Ferm ipro�le with an inverted parabola

forthe m oderate valuesof� except� < 0:15,where the

vortex coreappearsin �T asseen in Fig.2(a),theenergy

contribution ofthe other term sis alm ostconstant. For

�nite !R ,there appearsan energy m inim um so thatthe

two vorticescan form a bound pair;thevalueof� giving

them inim um decreaseswith !R .Thisbinding originates

from atension Td ofthedom ain walloftherelativephase.

Thebindingenergycan beestim ated as� Tddm ;foraho-

m ogeneoussystem Td = 8j	 1j
2j	 2j

2k=�T with the char-

acteristicdom ain sizek�1 = (j	 1jj	 2j=2!R �T )
1=2 [21].

Theenergy m inim um in Fig.2(b)isnotensured to be

therm odynam ically stable because the variationalfunc-

tion Eq.(4)doesnotdescribethem otion ofthecenterof

m assofa vortex m olecule.W eperform ed thesim ulation

oftheim aginarytim epropagationoftheG ross-Pitaevskii

equation derived from Eq.(1),and found thatfor
 = 0

thecenterofm assspiralsouttoward theedgeofthecon-

densates because ofthe drift instability [25]. Therefore

a rotation is necessary to stabilize the vortex m olecule

actually. Figure 2(b) shows the !R dependence ofthe

m olecularseparation 2dm for
 = 0:15. The variational

analysisgivesagood agreem entwith thenum erically ob-

tained value for2dm .

In a realistic situation, e.g., two-com ponent BECs

studied in theJILA group [3],thecoupling constantsno

longersatisfy u1 = u2 = u12. Then,there appeara lon-

gitudinalm agnetic�eld c1 thatalignsthespin along the

z-axis and the spin-spin interaction c2 associated with

Sz (antiferrom agnetic for c2 > 0 and ferrom agnetic for

c2 < 0 [13]) in Eq. (2). The structure ofthe vortex

m olecule for c2 = � 20 (c1= 0) is shown in Fig. 3;the

detailed e�ects of those term s on the vortex m olecule

willbe discussed elsewhere. Then,the axisym m etry of

thetopologicalchargeand thevelocity �eld ofthevortex

m oleculeisbroken.Fortheantiferrm agnetic(ferrom agn-

tic)case,theanisotropicvorticity isdistrubuted parallel

(perpendicular)to the m olecularpolarization.

Astherotation frequency isincreased,a largenum ber

ofvortices are nucleated and form a lattice. W hen !R
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FIG .3: The contour plots ofthe topologicalcharge density

q(r)and thevectorialplotsoftheve� -�eld for
 = 0:15,! R =

0:02,c0 = 1000 and (a)c2 = 20 (antiferrom agnetic),and (b)

c2 = � 20 (ferrom agnetic).Theinsetshowsthecorresponding

density pro�les.

FIG .4:Theupper�guresshow thepro�lesofthecondensate

density j	 1j
2
and j	 2j

2
and theloweronestherelative phase

for 
 = 0:80,! R = 0:2 and (a)c2 = 20 (antiferrom agnetic),

(b) c2 = � 20 (ferrom agnetic). The centers ofm ass of the

m oleculesarelinked by dashed lines.Thebottom insetshows

thedistribution ofthetopologicalchargewithin [-3< x,y < 3]

isturned on,the vorticesbegin to form pairsand result

in the lattice ofvortex m olecules. For u1 = u2 = u12

(c1 = c2 = 0) the vortex m olecules exhibits an ax-

isym m etric feature,yielding a square lattice ofm eron-

pairs(equivalently,a lattice ofskyrm ionsunderthe ba-

sis transform ation ofRef. [23]). As !R increases fur-

ther,the vortices ofone com ponent overlap com pletely

with those of the other, form ing a triangular lattice.

If u1 6= u2 6= u12, however, the vortex m olecule is

anisotropic as shown in Fig. 3, so that the resultant

state also exhibitsa distorted lattice structure. Typical

exam plesare shown in Fig. 4,where (a)and (b)corre-

spond to the antiferrom agneticand ferrom agneticcases,

respectively.From theinset,thedirection oftheordering

depends strongly on the distribution ofthe topological

chargein each vortex m olecule.

In conclusion,wehaveshown thatan internalcoherent

coupling between rotating two-com ponent BECs bring

abouta new e�ective\vortex-m olecular"�eld which fea-

turesa (pseudo)spin texture with m eron-pairs.The size

ofthe vortex m oleculescan be controlled by tuning the

externalcoupling �eld. This willopen further interest-

ing problem s such as structuraltransitions and collec-

tive oscillations ofthe lattice ofvortex m olecules,and

new phenom ena related with double-layerquantum Hall

physics.
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